The adaptive benefits of extended phenotypic plasticity are imprecisely defined due to a paucity of experiments examining traits that are manipulable and measurable across environments. Spider webs are often used as models to explore the adaptive benefits of variations in extended phenotypes across environments. Nonetheless, our understanding of the adaptive nature of the plastic responses of spider webs is impeded when web architectures and silk physicochemical properties appear to co-vary. An opportunity to examine this co-variation is presented by modifying prey items while measuring web architectures and silk physiochemical properties. Here, we performed two experiments to assess the nature of the association between web architectures and gluey silk properties when the orb web spider Argiope keyserlingi was fed a diet that varied in either mass and energy or prey size and feeding frequency. We found web architectures and gluey silk physicochemical properties to co-vary across treatments in both experiments. Specifically, web capture area co-varied with gluey droplet morphometrics, thread stickiness and salt concentrations when prey mass and energy were manipulated, and spiral spacing co-varied with gluey silk salt concentrations when prey size and feeding frequency were manipulated. We explained our results as A. keyserlingi plastically shifting its foraging strategy as multiple prey parameters simultaneously varied. We confirmed and extended previous work by showing that spiders use a variety of prey cues to concurrently adjust web and silk traits across different feeding regimes.
INTRODUCTION
Plasticity in developmental, physiological, behavioural or morphological traits facilitates animal adaptations to variable environments (Houston and McNamara, 1992; Pigliucci, 2005; Uller, 2008; Chevin et al., 2010; Wund, 2012; Snell-Rood, 2013) . However, traits that determine fitness may not necessarily form part of the individual. Traits expressed external to the body are dubbed extended phenotypes (Dawkins, 1982) . Beaver dams, termite mounds, bee hives, bird nests and spider webs are examples of extended phenotypes that can moderate fitness (Dawkins, 1982; Healy et al., 2008; Blamires, 2010; Bailey, 2012) . As plastic responses in extended phenotypes are not measurable at a somatic level, they may go unnoticed as important adaptive responses in variable environments (Plague and McArthur, 2003; Borges, 2008; Blamires, 2010; Bailey, 2012) . Thus experiments using suitable model extended phenotypes are urgently required to better understand the adaptive benefits of trait plasticity (Bailey, 2012; Herberstein and Hebets, 2013) .
Of the many extended phenotypes examined, only spider webs fit the requisites of a good model for plasticity studies (Herberstein and Hebets, 2013) . This is because spiders and their webs fit all of the following criteria: (i) they keep well in laboratory conditions, (ii) they change measurably in response to stimuli over short time periods, (iii) they consist of different correlated architectural features (e.g. radials, capture area, spiral spacing, and decorations/ stabilimenta), and most importantly (iv) there is a broad accumulation of information available regarding the behaviours, physiology, ecology, adaptability and potential trade-offs associated with building webs (Blamires, 2010; Baba et al., 2012; Nakata, 2012; Herberstein and Hebets, 2013; Blamires et al., 2016) . Several studies show that a range of web architectural features and silk physicochemical properties co-vary in response to changes in environmental factors such as humidity, ultraviolet (UV) radiation, prey type and nutrients (see reviews by Blackledge et al., 2011; Herberstein and Tso, 2011; Scharf et al., 2011; Boutry and Blamires, 2013) . Nevertheless, despite the abundant and variable information available on spider web plasticity, research has so far only confounded and contradicted rather than illuminated our understanding of extended phenotypic plasticity. Specifically, research has not yet discriminated between the relative importance of plasticity in spider web architectural and physiochemical properties and how these features dynamically trade off with one another as a function of environmental variability. It is thus pertinent that studies going forward dissect the specific relationships and relative importance of the factors that induce spider web architectures and silk physicochemical properties to plastically co-vary.
The benefit of carefully dissecting the relationship between environmental cues and architectural properties was demonstrated in a study that systematically assessed the influence of diet on multiple web architectural features (Blamires, 2010) . In this study, the diet of the orb web spider Argiope keyserlingi Karsch 1878 was manipulated by feeding them different prey types (cockroaches or crickets) or prey of different sizes (adult or juvenile crickets). Under these feeding regimes some prey parameters were manipulated while others were held constant. For instance, prey type, mass and energy consumed were manipulated when spiders were fed cockroaches or crickets, while prey size and feeding frequencies were manipulated when spiders were fed adult or juvenile crickets. By examining the corresponding changes in web architectural parameters such as decoration (also called stabilimenta) length (ascertained as the sum of the length of each arm of the X-shaped decoration), capture area, spiral spacing (the distance between spiral threads; what Blamires referred to as 'mesh size'), and number of radial threads, Blamires (2010) identified that certain web parameters co-varied in accordance with variations in specific prey parameters. Decoration length and web capture area, for instance, varied when mass and energy consumed were manipulated, while spiral spacing and the number of radials used varied when prey size and feeding frequencies were manipulated (Blamires, 2010) . The study thus demonstrated that extended phenotypic traits are affected by the availability of resources and that animals trade off their investment into different traits to maximize their fitness.
An ancillary impediment to our understanding of extended phenotypic plasticity using a spider web model is the confounding influence of web architectural and silk physicochemical property variability. For instance, the properties of gluey silks and spiral threads within orb webs may co-vary with web architectures when humidity, wind speed or dietary regimes change (Townley et al., 2006; Opell et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013; Blamires et al., 2014; Stellwagen et al., 2014) . To identify the adaptive benefits associated with extended phenotypic plasticity we thus need to discern whether the physicochemical properties of silks co-vary with web architectural properties as part of an overall shift in foraging strategy.
Spiral threads within orb webs consist of a fibrous silk spun from the flagelliform glands coated by an aqueous gluey silk spun from the aggregate glands. The flagelliform thread is plasticized by the gluey silk coating, and is thus highly extensible (Guinea et al., 2010) . The extensibility of the flagelliform thread enables it to absorb the kinetic energy of flying prey, while the sticky aggregate silk serves to retain intercepted prey (Blackledge and Hayashi, 2006; Tarakanova and Buehler, 2012; Sahni et al., 2014a,b) . In addition to water, the aggregate silk contains dissolved proteins, glycoproteins and low molecular weight organic (e.g. gabamide) and inorganic (e.g. HPO 4 and KNO 3 ) salts (Vollrath et al., 1990; Vollrath and Tillinghast, 1991; Townley et al., 2012; Townley and Tillinghast, 2013) . The stickiness of the spiral threads is conferred by the presence of the glycoproteins (Bonthrone et al., 1992; Sahni et al., 2010 Sahni et al., , 2011 Opell, et al., 2013) . The salts induce cohesive forces that cause the aggregate silk to coalesce along the flagelliform thread into droplets that resemble beads on a string (Sahni et al., 2014b; Opell et al., 2015) . The salts also facilitate water uptake from the environment into the droplets (Vollrath et al., 1990; Sahni et al., 2010 Sahni et al., , 2011 Townley and Tillinghast, 2013) , which keeps the droplets hydrated, and thus solvates the glycoproteins (Sahni et al., 2011 (Sahni et al., , 2014a .
In this paper we performed dietary manipulations similar to those of Blamires (2010) using the orb web spider A. keyserlingi and measured the resultant web architectural parameters, droplet morphometrics, spiral thread stickiness and gluey silk salt concentrations. We hypothesized that the spiral silk physicochemical properties (droplet morphology, spiral thread stickiness and/or salt concentrations) change in a similar manner to web architectural parameters as part of a shift in foraging strategy suited to the prey environment that the spiders encounter. This hypothesis would be confirmed by a strong correlation between the various traits. Conversely we assumed a lack of an association between spiral silk physicochemical properties and web architecture to indicate that diet-induced plasticity in the spiral silk properties of A. keyserlingi is functionally independent of diet-induced web architectural plasticity. To habituate the spiders to the laboratory and remove the influence of any variation in previous diet between individuals before commencing either experiment, we placed the spiders within 300×300×50 mm enclosures and pre-fed them by placing one house fly (Musca domestica) onto their web every second day over 10 days. After the pre-treatment feeding we removed all spiders from their webs, destroyed their webs, and reweighed them. Any spiders that lost more than 10% of their initial body mass (N=4 in October and N=3 in January) were excluded from the experiment as we considered these individuals unable to adapt to the laboratory. All of the remaining spiders were randomly allocated into one of two feeding treatments (see details below) and placed back into their enclosure to build new webs over the next 3 days. We noted the presence or absence of any decorations and measured the decoration length, capture area, spiral spacing and number of radii of these new webs following the protocols of Blamires (2010) . We also collected the spiral threads to measure their physicochemical properties (see the 'Spiral thread collection and measurements', below, for details). These measurements represented the pre-feeding architectures and spiral thread properties, and we considered the experimental period to have started once all of the spiders had built this pre-feeding web.
Experiments
For the experiment conducted in October (experiment 1), 18 spiders were each allocated into either the cricket or cockroach feeding treatment. These represented prey of similar size, but cockroaches were the more energy-dense prey (Blamires, 2010) . Spiders in the cricket feeding treatment were fed one adult cricket (Acheta domestica) every other day for 20 days, while those in the cockroach feeding treatment were fed one Australian cockroach (Panesthia australis) every other day for 20 days. The crickets and cockroaches were of similar mass (crickets: 0.316±0.133 g; cockroaches: 0.346±0.165 g) and were fed a similar diet of carrot slices and a protein supplement (Gutload, Pisces, Brisbane, Australia) ad libitum. We did not measure cricket or cockroach energy content. However, as we followed identical insect housing, feeding and handling protocols to those of Blamires (2010) we were confident that prey type, mass and energy consumed were manipulated in this experiment, while prey size and feeding frequencies were held constant.
For the experiment conducted in January (experiment 2), 18 spiders were allocated into an adult cricket feeding treatment, while 19 were allocated into a juvenile cricket feeding treatment. These represented prey of similar energy density, but the adult crickets were larger (Blamires, 2010) . As we measured adult crickets (mean=0.316±0.133 g) as being approximately 1.3 times larger than the juvenile crickets (mean=0.245±0.080 g) and approximately equal dry mass proportions (81±9%) of all crickets were consumed, we balanced mass consumption over the 20 days of the experiment by feeding the spiders in the adult cricket feeding treatment one adult cricket every 3 days while spiders in the juvenile cricket feeding treatment received one juvenile cricket every 2 days. We fed the adult and juvenile crickets an identical diet as that fed to the crickets and cockroaches in experiment 1. We followed the cricket housing, feeding and handling protocols of Blamires (2010) . Accordingly, we were confident that prey size and feeding frequencies were manipulated in this experiment, while prey type and mass, and therefore energy consumed, were held constant.
Both of the experiments were terminated after 20 days. Upon termination of the experiments we destroyed all of the webs, leaving the spiders within their enclosure for a further 48 h to build new webs. We subsequently measured the capture area, spiral spacing, number of radii and decoration length of these webs as described by Blamires (2010) . We also collected the spiral threads of these new webs and measured their properties as described below.
Spiral thread collection and measurements
The following measurements were all made under controlled temperature (25.0±0.2°C) and humidity (50.0±2.7% RH) conditions in still air.
We cut 11 mm (wide)×11 mm (deep) V-shaped openings into the short side of 75 mm (long)×25 mm (wide) cardboard cards onto which we collected eight spiral threads from the lower portion of each web, from which all of the proceeding droplet morphometrics and gluey silk properties were made. We only collected spiral threads from the bottom half of the orb webs, as only here were spirals with at least 11 mm between radii found.
To collect each thread we lightly touched the tips of the V-shaped openings to a length of spiral thread to allow the spiral thread to adhere to the cardboard frames at the tips of the V-shaped openings. We freed the 11 mm of spiral thread across the openings from the rest of the web using a hot soldering iron. We used a single drop of Elmer's glue (Elmer's Products, Westerville, OH, USA) to reinforce the thread to the attachment sites. We used four of the spiral threads collected from each web to measure the thread width, droplet volume, droplet volume per 0.5 mm of thread and droplet surface area to droplet volume ratio (collectively called 'glue droplet morphometrics'). The remaining four spiral threads from each web were used to measure spiral stickiness.
We gently placed the cards containing spiral threads onto parallel wooden dowels that were 20 mm apart on a microscope slide, ensuring that the threads and their droplets had no contact with any surface that could distort their shape. We viewed and photographed the spirals under 100× and 400× magnification using a light microscope (CKX41, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) connected to a SPOT Idea 5.0 MP digital camera (Spot Imaging Solutions, Sterling Heights, MI, USA). From the photographs we calculated the number of glue droplets per 0.5 mm of thread and measured the length and width of ten randomly selected droplets using the program ImageJ (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). We removed the dowels, placed the samples back on the slides and re-photographed the threads with the droplets flattened to render the underlying thread visible. We then measured the width of the thread using ImageJ.
We used the above measurements to determine the mean droplet volume (DV), assuming an approximately ellipsoid shape, using the formula :
where h is half the width of the droplet and b is half the length of the droplet. We then calculated the droplet volume across a measured 0.5 mm length of thread (DV/0.5 mm) (Opell and Hendricks, 2007, 2009 ). We calculated the surface area of the droplets (DSA) using the formula (Opell and Hendricks, 2009; Wu et al., 2013) :
The droplet volume to surface area ratio (DV:DSA) was determined as the droplet surface area divided by droplet volume. This provided an indication of droplet shape, with a greater DV:DSA indicating more spheroid-shaped droplets. All measurements were done as soon as possible after collection and the treatments were sampled in a random order. Given that orb web glue droplets retain their shape and stickiness for several months when stored under standard laboratory conditions (Opell and Schwend, 2008) , the time taken after collection to perform these measurements (∼3-6 days) had negligible effects on any variations between treatments.
To measure spiral thread stickiness we placed each card containing a thread upside down (i.e. with the openings containing a thread faced downwards) within the uppermost grips of an Instron 5543 tensile testing machine (Instron Machines, Melbourne, Australia). A 6 mm×2 mm stainless-steel stage was mounted securely in the lowermost grips. We then lowered the card at 0.01 mm s −1 until the thread touched the stage. The specimen was held with the thread in contact with the stage for 60 s to allow it to adhere to the stage, before being pulled up at 0.1 mm s −1 until the thread detached from the stage. The force (μN) required to pull the thread off the stage was measured as a proxy of thread stickiness (Opell, 1989; Sahni et al., 2011) using the program Bluehill 3.0 (Instron Machines). We repeated this procedure 10 times using a different part of the stage each time, obtaining an average value per thread.
Upon collection of the spiral threads on cardboard frames we wound the entire web onto 200 μl plastic pipette tips. The tips were immediately taken to the Solid State Elemental Unit of the Mark Wainwright Analytical Centre at the University of New South Wales for potassium and phosphorus composition determination using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) procedures. As potassium and phosphorus are only found in orb webs as a component of the inorganic salts HPO 4 , and KNO 3 within the glue droplets, measuring the concentrations of these elements allowed us to estimate the relative concentrations of HPO 4 and KNO 3 within the gluey silks.
Data analyses
We proceeded by initially comparing (i) the web architectures (decoration length, web capture area, spiral spacing or number of radii), (ii) droplet morphometrics (spiral thread width, droplet volume, droplet volume per 0.5 mm, droplet volume to surface area ratio), and (iii) gluey silk properties (thread stickiness, and potassium and phosphorus concentrations) from webs of pretreated spiders allocated to the cricket or cockroach feeding treatments (experiment 1), or adult and juvenile cricket feeding treatments (experiment 2).
Both experiment 1 and experiment 2 pre-treatment data pertaining to web architectural parameters had heterogeneous variances (Levene's tests; P<0.05) and did not conform to normality (Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests; P>0.05), even upon transformation (log 10 , SQRT, or arcsine), so parametric procedures such as MANOVAs or ANOVAs could not be performed (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) . We accordingly used multivariate Kruskal-Wallis tests (Katz and McSweeney, 1980) to compare the pre-treated web architectures and spiral thread properties between the allocated treatments.
Decoration length and droplet volume per 0.5 mm differed between pre-treated spiders allocated to the cricket feeding treatments compared with those allocated to the cockroach feeding treatment prior to the commencement of experiment 1 (Table S1) . Likewise, droplet volume, droplet volume per 0.5 mm, droplet surface area to volume ratio and thread stickiness differed between pre-treated spiders allocated to the adult cricket feeding treatments and those allocated to the juvenile cricket feeding treatment (Table S1 ). Hence we deduced that our pre-treatments did not induce spiders allocated to the different feeding treatments to produce webs with similar architectures or spiral thread properties prior to commencing either experiment. We thus performed Friedman's pairwise multivariate ANOVAs with Tukey's post hoc analyses (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) for both experiments to compare pre-and post-treatment web architectures, droplet morphometrics and gluey silk properties across treatments.
All web architectural and spiral physicochemical property parameters that were found to significantly differ across treatments for each experiment were used to develop a series of generalized mixed models. These models tested for biological associations between large numbers of multiple predictor and response variables (Burton et al., 1998) . The spiral physicochemical properties were considered the response variables while web architectural parameters were the predictor variables in the models, with different models created for each significantly varying web architectural parameter from each experiment. All of the models had Poisson response distributions, owing to the large number of zeros for the 'decoration length' data, and log link functions, as this function fitted the data for both experiments (experiment 1: Pearson goodness of fit test, χ 2 =0.737, d.f.=2, P=0.590; experiment 2: Pearson goodness of fit test, χ 2 =1.352, d.f.=2, P=0.342). We included the identity of each individual spider as a categorical random factor in all of the models.
RESULTS

Experiment 1
Web capture areas and decoration lengths differed between the spiders fed cockroaches and those fed crickets (Table 1, Fig. 1) , with the spiders fed crickets building webs with larger capture area and more and longer decorations (Fig. 2) . This result is in agreement with the findings reported by Blamires (2010) who fed these same species these same feeding treatments.
We found that all of the droplet morphometrics and gluey silk properties that were measured from the webs of the spiders fed cockroaches and spiders fed crickets differed between treatments ( Table 1 ). The webs of the spiders fed crickets had wider spiral threads that were associated with fewer, smaller, less spheroidshaped gluey silk droplets (Figs 2A-C and 3 ). The droplets also had greater concentrations of HPO 4 and KNO 3 , as indicated by the greater phosphorus and potassium concentrations (Fig. 2E,F) . We expect that the higher salt concentrations are a consequence of the smaller droplet volumes. The spiral silks of the spiders fed cockroaches were stickier than those of the spiders fed crickets (Fig. 2D) .
Our subsequent generalized mixed model found that all of the droplet morphometrics and gluey silk properties varied when web capture areas varied, while none varied when decoration length varied (Table 2) . We interpreted these results as indicating that A. keyserlingi functionally co-varies its spiral silk properties with web capture area as a component of an overall shift in foraging strategy when prey type, mass and energy consumed varies. However, our modelling suggested that gluey silk properties varied independently of decoration length.
Experiment 2
In this experiment we found that of the architectural parameters measured, only spiral spacing differed between the webs of spiders fed adult or juvenile crickets (Table 3 , Fig. 4A ). In contrast to Blamires (2010) we did not find that the number of radials within webs differed between these feeding treatments.
All of the droplet morpholometrics and gluey silk properties that we measured differed between the webs of spiders fed adult and juvenile crickets (Fig. 4) , with the exception of spiral thread width and DV:DSA. The spiders fed juvenile crickets produced larger gluey silk droplets (Fig. 5 ) with higher HPO 4 and KNO 3 concentrations (Fig. 4E,F) . Their spiral threads were also stickier (Fig. 4D) . The spiders fed adult crickets produced a greater number of smaller droplets with greater HPO 4 concentrations. Our generalized mixed model found only the inorganic salt concentrations to vary in congruence with spiral spacing (Table 4 ). We accordingly concluded that A. keyserlingi co-varies the inorganic salt composition of its spiral gluey silks along with spiral spacing as a component of a shift in foraging strategy when prey size and feeding frequencies vary.
DISCUSSION
Herein we performed experiments showing that the orb web spider A. keyserlingi, whose webs and silk represent a model extended phenotype, concurrently adjusts web architectural, spiral droplet morphometric, and/or its gluey silk properties when fed crickets or cockroaches (where mass and energy consumed were manipulated), or adult or juveniles crickets (where prey size and feeding frequencies were manipulated). Our subsequent generalized mixed models showed that certain web architectural, i.e. web capture area (experiment 1) or spiral spacing (experiment 2), and silk physicochemical properties co-varied under particular The model determined the influence of variation in the web architectural parameters capture area and decoration length on spiral property variations across treatments (i.e. cricket versus cockroach feeding). The models developed Poisson response distributions and log link functions. *Denotes a significant difference was detected between treatments. In this experiment, spiders were fed either cricket or cockroaches.
circumstances. We concluded that spider web architectures and silk physicochemical properties constitute co-varying extended phenotypes that are plastically adjusted under different feeding regimes. Our work extends that of Blamires (2010) by measuring the concomitant changes in spiral droplet morphology and gluey silk physicochemical properties, finding significant shifts in foraging strategies when multiple prey cues simultaneously varied. While our experiments did not directly address whether spiders were able to make decisions about the type of webs they built when they fed on different prey, or whether there are physiological and behavioural constraints on web and silk properties, we made deductions (see below) based on the extensive body of literature that discusses spider web building behaviours, constraints and plasticity. Studies using the orb web spider Nephila pilipes have shown that the nutritional and tactile cues elicited by prey induce spiders to covary their web architectures and silk physicochemical properties (Tso et al., 2007; Blamires, 2010 Blamires, , 2011 . Furthermore, mapping the web and silk properties for that particular species across macronutrient space showed that web architectural features and silk physicochemical properties vary with lipid and protein intake (Blamires et al., 2016) . We expanded those findings herein by showing that a larger suite of prey cues, including prey mass, energy content, size, and feeding frequencies, induces the orb web spider A. keyserlingi to concurrently adjust its web architectures, droplet morphometrics and gluey silk properties. Moreover, our experiments found significant differences across treatment variations in spiral adhesiveness, gluey silk morphology and salt concentration that were congruent with shifts in the web architectural parameters, web capture area and spiral spacing. Our subsequent generalized mixed models found that these adjustments represented shifts in the spider's foraging strategy and were not a consequence of coincidentally varying parameters.
Our model based on our findings for experiment 1 showed that while droplet morphology, gluey silk physicochemical properties and decoration length co-varied across treatments they co-varied independently. An explanation for this finding might be that decoration length varied in response to a multitude of biological and environmental cues (Herberstein et al., 2000) that may have varied subtly across treatments. Moreover, while decoration function has attracted a lot of attention and is somewhat controversial (Herberstein et al., 2000; Herberstein and Tso, 2011; Yeh et al., 2015) , it does not seem to be directly related to intercepting and retaining prey in orb webs (Herberstein et al., 2000) , so appears to be a functionally different type of web architectural component from the rest of those measured herein.
In our first experiment we fed the spiders crickets or cockroaches, i.e. prey of similar size, with the cockroaches more energy dense. We found A. keyserlingi built webs with a larger capture area and more and longer decorations when fed crickets. Our subsequent model found that only web area co-varied with droplet morphometrics and gluey silk properties. The same acrosstreatment differences in the architecture of A. keyserslingi webs Web architectures and spiral thread properties were compared across treatments (i.e. adult cricket versus juvenile cricket feeding). *Denotes a significant difference was detected between treatments. In this experiment, spiders were fed adult crickets or juvenile crickets.
were found by Blamires (2010) who fed the same spiders a similar cricket or cockroach diet. We deduced from our results, and from those of other studies (Herberstein et al., 2000; Prokop and Gryglakova, 2005; Harmer et al., 2015; Yeh et al., 2015) , that building larger webs with more decorations is a strategy that spiders use to enable them to capture more prey. We accordingly deduced that the spiders fed crickets were probably hungrier post-feeding than those fed cockroaches, and so they proceeded to build webs aimed at catching more prey. At face value it seems unclear how constructing larger webs with less sticky spiral threads might enhance the foraging success of the spiders fed crickets. Nonetheless, we found that the spiral threads of these spiders were significantly thicker and were associated with fewer, smaller gluey silk droplets containing greater concentrations of inorganic salts (i.e. HPO 4 and KNO 3 ). The thicker threads should serve to absorb more energy when prey impact the web (Tatham and Shewry, 2002; Tarakanova and Buehler, 2012) , so may enable the interception of larger prey without the web breaking, thus enhancing foraging success despite a reduction in stickiness. Our finding in experiment 1 of smaller and less spheroid gluey silk droplets in the webs of the spiders fed crickets compared with those fed cockroaches was probably a consequence of more water being lost to the atmosphere. This may explain why the spiral threads in the webs of the spiders fed crickets were less sticky than those of spiders fed cockroaches (Edmonds and Vollrath, 1992; Sahni et al., 2014b; Amarpuri et al., 2015; Opell et al., 2015) . Water loss may also explain the greater concentration of inorganic salts in the spiral threads of the spiders fed crickets compared with those of the spiders fed cockroaches (Sahni et al., 2014b; Amarpuri et al., 2015) .
Many of the salts found in the aggregate gluey silk are metabolically costly to synthesize (Townley et al., 2006; Blamires et al., 2014) , so might have been down-regulated by the spiders when fed cockroaches because they were under some degree of nutritional stress owing to the higher lipid:protein composition of the cockroach body. It is the glycoprotein composition that primarily determines stickiness in orb web gluey silks (Sahni et al., 2014b) . Henceforth the differential expression of aggregate glycoprotein (Choresh et al., 2009; Vasanthavada et al., 2012; Collin et al., 2016) remains a plausible alternative explanation for the differences in spiral stickiness between spiders in the cricket and cockroach feeding treatments. Spread and extension of the glycoproteins under load is, nevertheless, enhanced if the glycoproteins are sufficiently hydrated (Stellwagen et al. 2014; Opell et al., 2015) . Hence a reduction in the amount of hygroscopic salts in the gluey silk droplets of the cricket-fed spiders may be responsible for the differences in adhesion regardless of whether or not they produced droplets with more or less glycoproteins than the cockroach-fed spiders.
Our second experiment found that the spiders fed juvenile crickets built webs with greater spiral spacing than the spiders fed adult crickets. How to rationalize this result is a matter of conjecture. There are two possibilities: (1) that juvenile crickets are generally more active so need more glue to retain them, or (2) the spiders built webs with a finer spiral spacing because they are more efficient at catching the much larger adult crickets (Murakami, 1983; Sherman, 1994; Blackledge and Eliason, 2007; Blackledge et al., 2011; Harmer et al., 2015) . Our modelling showed that the inorganic salt concentrations varied with spiral spacing when prey size and feeding frequencies varied. Spiral thread stickiness, however, was not significantly affected by feeding treatment so the second possibility seems the most likely. A greater concentration of HPO 4 but lower concentration of KNO 3 in the spiral glues of the webs of spiders fed adult crickets is somewhat difficult to explain, primarily because so little is known about the costs, benefits and functional significance of these salts within orb web gluey silks (Sahni et al., 2014a) . A tentative explanation is that because nitrates are needed for other body functions (Frost et al., 2005 ) KNO 3 becomes more sparingly used as more spiral threads, and consequently more gluey silk, are deposited (Opell et al., 2013) . A reduction in the KNO 3 concentration within the glue might have been counteracted by an increase in HPO 4 concentration in order to retain droplet hygroscopy and prevent droplet desiccation (Vollrath et al., 1990) .
To summarize, we experimentally demonstrated here that the orb web spider A. keyserlingi adjusts web architectural parameters concurrently with droplet morphometrics and gluey silk properties when prey type, size or feeding frequencies vary. Our experiments indicated that the spiders adjust multiple web parameters and spiral silk properties as a component of an overall switch in foraging strategy. The broader implication of our research is that it uncovered some of the web and silk properties that appear to be traded off against each other, such as web spiral spacing and gluey silk salt concentrations, when the spider's diet becomes compromised. Considering the complex toolkit of silks used by orb web spiders, more studies are clearly required to ascertain exactly how and why such parameters are traded off. Our findings also provided important insights into the adaptive benefits of extended phenotypic plasticity, and highlighted the importance of using manipulable models for furthering our understanding of its adaptive benefit. Median tests: Web architecture, χ 2 = 0.114, df = 1 ,P = 0.735. Spiral morphometrics, χ 2 = 22.702, df = 1, P = 0.0001. Glue properties, χ 2 = 0.444, df = 1, P = 0.505
